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When o'er the hills these Autumn days
A misty splendor stealeth.
And all the winding woodland ways
A tint of gold revealeth,
j
Around the heart with memories rife
Close girt the ties that bind us
To bygone days and scenes in life,
And friends we've left behind us.
And when the sun has sought the west,.
Far o'er the distant mountain,
And nightly on the quiet breast
Of shimmering lake and fountain
The evening star reflected gleams,
Ah! then t will surely find us
Surrounded (though t is but in dreams)
By friends we've left behind us.
r
When Luna peers above the hight *.
And countless stars are shining,.
Oh may their dreams be fair and brit
And I alone repining.
0 Fate, thou fickle, frivolous maid,
Why hast thou not assigned us
A seat beneath the roof-tree's shad^
^,
With friends we've left behind us?
When bleakly blows the wintry blasts * 7
And'neath the drifts is hidden
f <*
. ,
A brightness all too fair to last,
i* 7
These thoughts will come unbidden.
And oh forgive this wish, expressed
While tears of memory blind us,
For one wee spot within the breast
Of friends we've left behind us.
—Alice D.O. Greenwood
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New SGO Team Makes Appointments
by Randy Jones
SGO Press Coordinator
President Tom McWatters '81
and Vice-President Jim Krall '80
have announced their selections
for next year's SGO positions.
Spots were open for treasurer,
secretary, press coordinator,
and for seats on ten different stu
dent-faculty committees. Mc
Watters and Krall searched for
students through several chan
nels. Advertisements in News of
the Day and SGO press releases
encouraged students to apply for
positions. Also, some students

were contacted personally.
Three of the students selected
will serve directly under McWat
ters and Krall. Gary Alms '81
will act as treasurer. Lori Bredeweg '81 will tend to the secretari
al duties. And the newly created
position, SGO press coordinator,
will be filled by Randy Jones '82.
Over twenty positions on stu
dent-faculty committees were
also filled. Places on the Spiritu
al Life Committee will be held by
Kevin Neuhouser '80, Mark
Slaughter '81, Steve Burton '81,
Sherry Pritchett '81, and Colleen

What's News—
Campus

Worldwide

Taylathon tied the seniors and
juniors for first in this year's
interciass comptetition; fresh
men are in second place and
sophomores in third by a wide
margin. The point values for
each class are as follows:
SR 575 + 500 = 1075
JR375 + 700 =1075
FR 600 + 400 = 1000
SO 450 + 400 = 850
Couples softball was cancelled
due to rain; make-up games will
be played tomorrow and could
affect the overall standings. Te
preliminary games will be
played at 10 a.m. with seniors
and juniors, and sophomores and
freshmen competing. Te final
and consolation games will be
played at 1 p.m. All games will
take place in the center circle
of campus.
The Trojan Horse competition
has ended, as of last Saturday.
Swallow-Rowin is victorious with
an accumulation of 40 points;
Second East Olson is second with
30. Although Second Morris had
won many points during the
year, the floor lost them all due
to missed showings of the horse.
Tom McWatters '81 and Jim
Krall '80, newly-elected SGO of
ficers,have recently made sever
al appointments to studentfaculty committees.Among the
committees SGO makes assign
ments to are Student Life, Spiri
tual Life, Educational Policies,
Financial Aid, Media Board, and
others. Some positions are yet to
be filled.
(See article on page 2.)
The art of several Taylor stu
dents will be on display in the
Art Gallery through) May 15.
The exhibit is a combination of a
variety of mediums and subject
matter.
As of July 1, 1979, all motor
vehicle fines and registration
fees will go into a fund ear
marked for the paving of student
parking lots. This income typi
cally amounts to more than $3000
per year.

APRIL 27
Khomeini, Moslem leader in
Iran, ordered a speed-up of revo
lutionary trials in Iran. Howev
er, Prime Minister Bajargon
wants the revolutionary courts
dissolved.
Syrian warplanes flew patrols
over Beirut in an apparent effort
to discourage any further flights
over the city by Israeli planes.
Social Security and welfare
payments will be boosted 9.9%
this summer to reflect inflation,
the Social Security Administra
tion said. A new survey on smok
ing showed that the rate of
smoking among teen-agers has
fallen 25% since 1974. The report
also stated that teen-age girls
who smoke now outnumber teen
age boys who do (So you can not
smoke and not chew, but still go
out with girls that do).
China rejected Vietnam's call
for a demilitarized border zone
as peace talks continued in
Hanoi.
President Wreznev greeted
French President Valery Giscard d-Estaing on his arrival in
Moscow for a three-day visit.
Mauritania has agreed to give
its part of the former Spanish Sa
hara to the Algerian-backed Polisario Liberation Front.
APRIL 30
Carter attended church with
one of five recently freed Soviet
dissidents. A Russian Baptist
pastor along with four other dis
sidents were flown to the U.S. in
exchange for two Soviet spies
convicted in the U.S.
At Three Mile Island, near
Haarrisburg, PA, temperature
within ihe damaged reactor ap
peared to be stable two days
after its cooling pumps were
turned off.
Senate GOP Leader Howard
Baker confirmed he would be a
presidential candidate in 1980.
The American Rental Associ
ation, in a settlement with the
Federal Trade Commission,
agreed not to restrict "truthful"
advertising by dentists.
A sniper killed two spectators
and injured 50 others in San An
tonio, TX.

This is the final issue of THE
ECHO this year.

Scott '81. The committee,
chaired by William Hill, is re
sponsible for planning campus
chapels. The committee also has
input into Youth Conference.
Student opinion on the Student
Life Committee will be repre
sented by Neal Smith '80 and
Karol Svanoe '80. This commit
tee, headed by Dean Beers, deals
with matters in the Student Life
Handbook and with Taylor's
standards of community life.
Three students will serve on
the Educational Policies Com
mittee: Doug Birch '82, Case
Nelson '81, and Krall. Chaired by
Dr. William Ringenberg, the
committee handles student mat
ters as they relate to academics.
The attendance policy controver
sy went before this committee,
for example.

Doug Ruesegger '79 and Scott
Reece '80 will be giving student
input directly to President Baptista while serving on the Presi
dent's Advisory Committee.
Lastly, one position on the Fi
nancial Aid Committee will be
filled by Mark Ferraro '82. The
other position remains open at
this time.
Besides the position on the Fi
nancial Aid Committee, several
other spots remain vacant.
Places on the Media Board, In
structional Resource Commit
tee, and Library Committee
have yet to be filled. Students
who are interested should con
tact the SGO office.
All of the student committee
members who were endorsed by
the Senate are responsible to

SGO. Often, members give re
ports on pertinent student mat
ters to SGO. In addition, many of
SGO's endorsements (the new
attendance policy, for example)
are supported by these members
on their respective committees.
Positions on the committees
not only give many students a
chance to get involved in campus
affairs, but they also serve as
channels for student input. Pres
ident McWatters has observed,
"Taylor University is unique be
cause many other schools are
not afforded such a large degree
of student input." McWatters
and Krall are both looking for
ward to working with these stu
dents next year, and hope these
appointees will adapt well to the
senate and the student body.

Environmental Study Area to be
Developed West of Campus
by Ellen Larson
For those of us who will still
be attending Taylor in the next
few years, there will be a new at
traction to occupy part of our
time. At the last Advisory Coun
cil meeting, Dr. Baptista an
nounced that a gift of
approximately $25,000 per year
has been given to Taylor for the
purpose of developing an "Out
door Education and Biological
Study Area".
The donor, who wishes to re
main anonymous at this time,
has specified that the nature cen
ter must be the only recipient of
the funds.
The area will provide a num
ber of services. The biology de
partment will use it to
supplement classes. Education
majors will be trained in outdoor
education through conservation,
environmental studies, and ele
mentary methods classes. The
center may also be used as a ser-

This area west of campus has been designated to become Tay
lor's environmental site.
vice area for public schools' field
trips.
In the future, it is possible
that classrooms will be built
right in the area. The project
will be centered on about 40
acres of land located on the west
side of the campus. Part of the
land is already an arboretum, or
a place where trees and shrubs

Photo by Doug Taylor

are cultivated. In addition to the
woods area, a pond will probably
be built, along with scenic nature
trails.
An Environmental Center
Committee as been formed to de
cide the best way to develop the
land. As soon as some decisions
are made, development will
begin.

Chi Alpha Omega Installed
as Delta Chapter in Indiana
By Mike Kinzer,
Vice-President
CHI ALPHA OMEGA was in
stalled as the Delta Chapter in
Indiana of the National Scholas
tic Honor Society, ALPHA CHI,
on Tuesday, April 24. CHI
ALPHA OMEGA, Christ First
and Last, has been Taylor's pri
vate academic society for many
years. Joining membership to a
national honor society increases
the outreach and growth of Tay
lor's own chapter. Taylor will
now benefit from national con
ventions, scholarships and fel

lowship with members of Alpha
Chi around the country.
The ceremonial induction of
Taylor University's honor socie
ty as the Delta Chapter of Alpha
Chi was performed by Dr. Jo
seph Pryor of Harding College,
AR. After this induction, the new
members and sponsors of Alpha
Chi were honored. The officers
for Alpha Chi next year are Kent
Bullis '80, President; Dave
Brown '80, Vice President; Kim
Mills '80, Secretary-Treasurerand Scott Reece '80, delegate to
the Regional Conventions. The

advisor and sponsor of Alpha Chi
for next year is Dr. A. J. Anglin
and the assistant advisors are
Dr. David Newhouser and Dr.
Milo Rediger.
Special thanks should be
given to the officers of this past
year's CHI ALPHA OMEGA for
their efforts in obtaining the in
duction into ALPHA CHI. The of
ficers of 1978-79 are seniors
Steve Long, President, Mike
Kinzer, Vice-President, and
Ruth Hammond, SecretaryTreasurer.
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Taylor Students To Spend Summer in Service
Thirty Taylor students spread
out all over the world for the pur
pose of sharing Jesus Christ!
That is the shape of TWO's Sum
mer of Service program this
year. You remember the Skip-aMeals, the Type-a-thon, the Love
Loaves??? By supporting these
programs you have helped to
make it possible for Taylor to
send out these summer mission
aries.
Seven students will be in
Japan under three different mis
sion boards. Joy Kruizenga '81,
Tom Lee '82, Woody Lippincott
'80, and Laurie Street '80 will be
teaching conversational English
by using the Bible as a textbook.
They will be working under Lan
guage Institute for Evangelism.
Becky Owen '82 and Scott Pugsley '81 have been accepted by
OMS International and will be
working together with those with
L.I.F.E. Tim Johnson '81 will be
serving in the U.E.S. Corps
under the Weslyan Mission Orga
nization. He will be going to
churches and helping pastors by
giving testimonies, singing,
passing out tracts, and sharing
with the people the message of
Christ.
Seven of our students will be
spreading the Gospel through
the medium of music under Con
tinental Ministries. Beth Hinz
'80, Julia Koetz '80, Tim Lugbill
'81, Dan McKey '80, Joyce Mortensen '79, and Doug Oliver '82
will all be touring this summer
on various tours.
Doug Dillon '79 will be spend
ing July in Haiti working at the
clinic of Dr. L.D. Kinzer. He will
be helping with the medical
work, while at the same time
have opportunities to share the
Gospel.

Serving under the Evangeli
cal Mennonite Conference will
be Sonja Nussbaum '79. She will
be in the Dominican Republic
and have opportunity to share
Christ while doing clerical work
and camp counseling.
Doug Potts '80 will be spend
ing the summer in Alaska under
the auspices of Central Alaskan
Missions, a division of Far-East
ern Gospel Crusade. He will be
working as a recreation director
and through that be able to share
with the Indians throughout
Alaska.
Laurice Groenier '82 will be
spending ten days in Equador
working on a Now Corps Youth
Crusade. She will be traveling to
different cities throughout Equa
dor. This program is under the
direction of OMS International.
The Slavic Gospel Association
has accepted Tom Albinson '80 to
work with them for the summer.
He will be involved in tract dis
tribution on Communist borders
and "Bible smuggling" into
Communist countries.
Mexico will be the home for
two of our students this summer.
Jane Vandenbelt '80 will be serv
ing under World Gospel Mission
working with Vacation Bible
School and camps. Linda Gold
man '79 will be going with her
own church-organized projects.
Angie Patterson '79 and
Becky Thompson '80 will be
working with Campus Crusade
For Christ. Patterson will be at
Lake of the Ozarks and Thomp
son will be at Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina.
Cheryl Hirons '81 will be
going for more than a "summer
of service". She will be going for
two years to Japan and will be
working with the Okinawa Chris

tian School Mission.
Chris Ulrich '80 will be spend
ing his summer in Germany. He
will be under the auspices of
Greater Europe Missions.
Pete Snyder '79 and Professor
Eliot Johnson will be working to
gether with Sports Ambassa
dors, an arm of Overseas
Crusades, Inc. Johnson will be
the coach for the team and they
will use basketball as a vehicle
to share Christ.
Steve Chance '79 will be work
ing full time with Youth for
Christ in Wisconsin. He will be
leading clubs as well as other
planning and organizing for

Y.F.C.
Lynelle Beeson '81 will be
working with Child Evangelism
Fellowship, Inc. She will be the
director for Knox County (IN)
and will have responsibilities in
organizing clubs in that county.
Two of our faculty and staff
members will also be spending
this summer as a Summer of
Service. Lavon Shigley will be
working as a YES Corp Leader
under the Weslyan Mission
Board. Sid Hall will be working
as a sound technician for Conti
nental Ministries.
Four of our students will be
working as camp counselors.

Pam Bogart '82 will be working
at Camp Reveal in Evansville,
IN. Mary Rupp '79, Rick Gates
'82, and Kevin Neuhouser '80 will
be working at Miracle Camp in
Michigan.
Robin Fackler '80 will be with
Teen Haven. This is the innercity ministry which Bill Drury
represented in chapel.
We would also like to mention
the outreach which our Wander
ing Wheels program has. Their
major trips this summer will be
the England trip (July 12 to Aug.
7) and their cross country trip
(June 4 to July 9).

Today Is "Don Odle Day" in Indiana
Today, by authority of Indi
ana Governor Otis R. Bowen, is
"Don Odle Day" in Indiana. Don
J. Odle '42 retired midway
through this year after 33 years
of service to the university.
Bowen, in a letter sent to Tay
lor's President Robert C. Baptista, commended Odle by
awarding him "a Sagamore of
the Wabash".
Scheduled for Don Odle Day
is a recognition banquet in the
evening at the dining commons.
Many invited guests will share
in the time set aside to honor
Odle and his many achievements
while at Taylor.
One of the foremost sports fig
ures in Indiana, Odle has trav
eled over two million miles and
given more speeches than any
other coach in history, up to 300
in a single year and an estimated
4,000 during his career.
A pioneer in his field, Odle
was the first to take an Ameri

can basketball team on good will "was acclaimed by Look Maga
evangelism tours to foreign zine, and was cited in Congress.
countries. Along with another
Odle also coached the Chinese
veteran colleague, Marian Craw Nationalist basketball team in
ley, he established the first ju the I960 Olympics at the request
nior basketball camp in Indiana of the Chinese government. He
and possibly the nation. The has made five visits to Vietnam
camp now has over 20,000 and attended the last five Olym
"alumni".
pics. The Sportswriters of Indi
In 1954 Coach Odle was ana made him the recipient of
named "Outstanding Young Man the "Joe Boland Award" as the
of the Year" by the Indiana Ju person contributing the most to
nior Chamber of Commerce. He the youth of Indiana.
also has been named to the Hall
While a Taylor student, he led
of Fame of the National Associa his college basketball team in
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics, scoring all four years and still
and the Indiana Hall of Fame. In holds Taylor's baseball hitting
addition, he has authored three record of .523. His senior year he
books.
received the Gates-Howard tro
For 12 years Odle took a
phy as the school's outstanding
group of college stars on basket athlete.
ball tours to the Orient and South
Next year Odle will be re
America. This program, known tained on a part-time basis by
as Venture for Victory, was the Development Department
awarded a medal by the Free and President's office to do pub
doms Foundations of America, lic relations work for the school.

Don Odle addresses the student body.
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Youth Conference 980: Plans in Motion
Even though this year's
Youth Conference has come but
will really never go, next year's
must start to get planned. So the
Spiritual Life committee and
this year's co-chairmen have
chosen next year's co-chairmen,
Sara DePree '80 and Kevin Conklin '80. DePree is a Communica
tions and Theatre Arts (CTA)
major from Zeeland, MI. She has
been a class officer, and was ori
Youth conference cabinet and is
a DJ for WTUC. Conk! in is also a

CTA major and has been in
volved in many activities, in
cluding features editor last year
for THE ECHO, and has outside
activities in youth work.
Both were chosen on academ
ic, spiritual and leadership quali
ties which will hopefully
improve Youth Conference.
There are many new plans and
both Sara and Kevin said they
would definitely like to involve
the Taylor campus in a positive
way.

Just Another
College Exam
As we approach finals week
(many of us with fear and trepi
dation), perhaps reading about
some of these final exams will
help ease the pain.
HISTORY: Describe the his
tory of the Papacy from its ori
gins to the present day,
concentrating especially, but not
exclusively, on its social, politicial, economic, religious, and
philosophical impact upon Eu
rope, Asia, Africa and the Amer
icans. Be brief, but be specific.
PUBLIC SPEAKING: Some
2,500 not-crazed aborigines are
storming the classrooom. Calm
them. You may use any ancient
language except Latin or Greek.
Your performance will be video
taped.
BIOLOGY: Create life. Esti
mate the differences in subse
quent human culture if this form
of life and developed 500 million
years earlier, giving special at
tention to its probably effect on
the English parliamentary.
Prove your thesis.
MUSIC: Write a piano concer
to. Orchestrate and perform it
with flute and violin. You will
find a piano under your seat. In
the interest of time, you may
omit the coda.
PSYCHOLOGY: Based on
your knowledge of their works,
evaluate the emotional stability,
degree of adjustment, and re
pressed frustrations of each of
the following: Moses, Alexander
of Aphrodesias, Rameses II,
Gregory of Nyssa, Freud, Hitler,
Idi Amin. Support your evalua
tion with quotations from each
man's work, making appropriate
references. It is not necessary to
translate.
SOCIOLOGY: Estimate the
sociological problems that might
accompany the end of the world.
Construct an experient to test
your theory, use charts if appro

priate.
POLITICAL SCIENCE:
There is a red telephone on the
desk beside you. Start World
War III. Report at length on its
socio-politicial effects, if any.
ENGINEERING: The disas
sembled parts of a high-powered
rifle have been based on your
desk. You will also find an in
struction manual printed in Swahili. In ten minutes, a hungry
Bengal tiger will be admitted to
the room. Take whatever action
you feel is appropriate. Be pre
pared to justify your decision.
ECONOMICS: Develop a re
alistic plan for refinancing the
national debt. Trace the possible
effects of your plan in the follow
ing areas: Cubism, the Dondist
controversy, the wave theory of
light, the automobile industry.
Outline a method for prventing
theses effects. Criticize this
method from all possible points
of view. Point out the deficien
cies in your point of view, as
demonstrated in your answer to
the last question.
PHYSICS: Explain the na
ture of matter. Include in your
answer an evaluation of the im
pact of the developement of
mathematics on science.
MATHEMATICS: If x equals
pi-r-squared, construct a formu
la showing how long it would
take a fire ant to drill a hole
through a dill pickle, if the
length-girth ratio of the ant to
the pickle were 98.17:1.
PHILOSOPHY: Sketch the
development of human thought,
and estimate its significance.
Compare with the development
of arty other kind of thought.
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
Describe in detail. Be objective
and specific. Abbreviations are
permitted. You will be graded
for punctuation and grammar.

Congratulations Graduates
from

TM£

VILLAGE

greenery

asnd

FLORAL

Good Luck - Have a nice Summer
See you in iho Fall

Dave & Henry

DELIVERY

998-7142
109 E. Berry-Upland

Kevin Conklin and Sara DePree have been named as Co-chairmen for Youth Conference 1980.
Photo by Doug Taylor

Spain Tour Offered for Interterm 1980
An exciting three-week study
tour of the Iberian Peninsula is
being planned by the foreign lan
guage and history departments
for interterm 1980. Away from
the frigid Indiana January, par
ticipants will bask in the sun of
Spain and Portugal, and marvel
at the culture and history of
these ancient lands.
Students may earn either
Spanish 202 credit, meet their
general education requirement
in history, or do a practicum
from a wide variety of disci
plines. Commencing in Madrid,
the treasures of the Prado, one
of the great art museums of the
world, will unfold as well as the
Royal Palace and El Retiro, an
elegant park. Near Madrid is
King Philip II's Escorial palace/monastery, and the Valley of
the Fallen, a monument deep in
the Guaderrama Mountains in
honor of the dead of the Spanish
Civil War.

Next on the itinerary are the
towns of Toledo made famous by
El Greco; Avila with its mediev
al wall; and Segovia containing
one of the finest (and still in
use!). Roman aqueducts as well
as the fourteenth century Alca
zar. The university city of Sala
manca will also be visited.
Following an excursion to Lis
bon, Portugal, home of Prince
Henry the Navigator and the
early explorers such as Diaz and
Da Gama, the tour heads for
southern Spain, to Cordoba
known for its Moorish mosque;
to Seville, the city from which
Columbus embarked for the New
World, and also known for one of
the largest cathedrals in Eu
rope; and to Granada, contain
ing the gorgeous Alhambra, the
masterpiece of Moorish archi
tecture. The world famous Costa
del Sol (Sunshine Coast) will be
visited with possible day excur

sion to Morocco, North Africa.
The journey concludes with a
swing up the Spuiish east coast,
stopping at Valencia, founded by
the Greeks, and Barcelona,
Spain's second largest city and
principal port. The flight from
North America will have Madrid
as its destination; the return
flight will originate from Barce
lona.
The total cost including transAtlantic fare, all surface trans
portation (bus railway), all ho
tels, two meals a day, and
museum entrance fees will be
around $980. The final confirma
tion of this price will be in Sep
tember when the air fares are
finally set. All interested stu
dents qre urged to contact either
Professor Phil Jones, foreign
language department, or Profes
sor Alan Winquist, history de
partment, prior to summer
vacation.

SOS— Praying Community

by Kevin Neuhouser,
SOS Cabinet

Every year, the Summer-ofService (SOS) branch of Taylor
World Outreach (TWO) helps
Taylor students to serve on mis
sion fields all over the frorld. In
the past, SOS has done this by
matching students with opportu
nities and then helping them*
raise the necessary support
funds.
While continuing these two
services, this year SOS is at
tempting to add a third area of
support to our missions outreach-the development of a
praying community that regu
larly upholds its members be
fore the Lord in prayer.
Professor and Mrs. Greenlee's
weekly prayer meeting, smaller
groups of students getting to
gether regularly for prayer, and
the sending out of prayer letters
are all part of this new empha
sis.

It is our hope that the develop
ment of a praying community
will not only help Taylor stu
dents receive divine strength as
they face experiences for which
their own strength is inadequate
throughout the summer, but that
we also may be drawn closer in
our unity in the Lord even

though we may become sepa
rated by many miles.
If you are interested in this
kind of praying community, the
banquet, or any other aspect of
the SOS program, feel free to
contact either Steve Doles (ext.
448) or Kevin Neuhouser (9982587).

Tribute to Alexander Rocc
Today, with all my quiddity
and transmogrifying, time is
spent just rearranging all the
broken fragments in my mind.
Just who am I to say I've ever
existed. As time passes celeritly
through each day and all man
kind races to catch up with child
like dreams left in futures past,
can I forget the past I've lived
and strive to find the apical perilune of being. While I must find
someone who shares their light
yet lives in total dark to grasp

the spaces, when the daughters
of the dawn are gently crying,
knowing that the fathers of the
night have always lied and peo
ple of the time can not escape
the day before their dying as the
choir of the clouds still singing
does not know the time has come
and left you cold. God grant me
total solitude and help me know
that I must lay my mind to rest
and prostrate towards infinity.
Ian Turabian
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As the Program Runs
jby Mary Leitrich
[Computer Technology.
[The final frontier.
{These are the voyages of a coljlege sophomore, taking on the
{challenge.
I Her one-semester mission to ex
plore a strange new world.
|To seek out new life and new civ[ilizations.
{To boldly go where no man has
jgone before...
{HELLO
!RSTS vo6C-03 Taylor University
•Job 2
[READY
[ This is dedicated to my fellow
{cohorts in the computing consor
tium who, like myself, cleave to
{their quickly condescending cog
nitive capacity in a desperate at
tempt to retain their sanity. I
{speak, of course, of the infamous
["INTRO" students here at Tay[lor. Those of us innocent victims
:who were cleverly disillusioned
[about the notorious Intro, to
{Computing course offered each
jsemester (they don't want to
[miss any unsuspecting prey) at
;Taylor.
[ I thought I was prepared to
{enter that class, having been
ithoroughly convinced of comput
ing's increasing relevancy to
;any area of study. After all,
[EVERYONE should know at
ileast something about comput
ing these days! I was truly psylched-up to master the world of
technology the day I entered SL
[103, along with the others-a sea
|of naive faces filing into class,
[looking like lambs being led to
{slaughter. None of us knew.
{
Now I know. Then, however, I
{was ignorant of the fact that I
[was saying GOODBYE to
[friends, fun and freedom, and
: HELLO to frustration, foul lan{ guage, and frequent all-nighters.
[ I didn't know then, that I would
[ be responsible not only for the
{ writing of programs, but for the
icompletejiistoryandintri.Yat

workings of those wonderful,
mechanical contrivances. It's
like taking two classes for the
price (and credits) of one! How
silly to have worried about me
chanics, when I know now that
computer technology is as basic
as flipping a light switch ON or
OFF-Current or No current.
Sound simple? Well, before you
all flock over to the Record's Of
fice with Drop-Add cards, let me
continue.
I guess the main problem was
a communication gap between
machine and me. I needed to
master a whole new language to
talk to these machines. Some
how, they didn't respond to, "If
you're so smart, what's the an
swer to 967.38/42.61 - (-13)." I
had to start at the beginning.
LET A = 967...
As I learned to converse with
computers, I was still in the opti
mistic "this won't be so hard"
stage. I think it was the first
time I tried to get on the system
downstairs that started my de
cline. After all, when a mere
child, who needs to stand on a
chair to see the CRT screen,
starts telling me, a college soph
omore, how to run a computer,
things can get tense. Besides, it
was he who told me that CRT
stood for Conventionally Re
tarded Terminal-and I believed
him...as a matter of fact, I still
do.
After getting on the system, I
began learning statements and
commands. I was all the way up
to mastering the GO TO com
mand. Believe me, many times I
found myself telling my program
where to GO TO! (Which line
number, of course.)
My calm requests for the
computer to run my programs
swiftly turned into pleading, beg
ging and finally threatening the
computer~in perfect If, Then,
ELSE form, naturally. I tried
making online (and a few 4

offline) deals with the terminals.
I found one of them to be a rela
tively soft touch compared to the
others, but it wasn't enough. I
even attended a seminar on com
puter crime in an attempt to
learn how to break onto the sys
tem-not to get information, but
to get REVENGE!!
My face (and my temper) be
came known among lab assis
tants and other avid computer
buffs. I started bringing my pil
low to Monday night lab, or
whenever I descended into the
dungeon-like habitat where
"they" lived. The lab assistants
avoided me like the plague. They
passed around my programs be
tween themselves, wondering
who would be the next pitiful
dupe to end up with the laborious
task of unscrambling "her latest
attempt". I heard that one of
them had actually written a pro
gram designed to activate an
alarm whenever I came within
100 yards of the science building.
That would give them enough
time to initiate a harmless crash
on the system before I arrived.
(Merely rumor, of course.) But
there was no way around it—I
needed to spend time in the lab.
The sign-up sheet was my
only remaining friend, and my
last hope. And so I signed: Lettrich...alias Smith and
Jones...and Roberts and Ander
son, and Johnson, Clyde, Virgin
ia, Rover...(You thought people
only signed up for one hour,
didn't you?) I felt like everyone
wanted to keep me from becom
ing the technological genious I
was destined to be, but N-o-o-o-o!
I had taken the first step, and I
would not stop now.
I got acquainted with all the
terminals. I think terminal #4
was my favorite. It was the only
one that didn't LIST my pro
grams in Greek, turn off before
every carriage return, or print
too lightly to be legible. It never

even said ?What? (that little
word that provokes so much
wrath) except once when I typed
in, "What is your mother's
name?" But even then, when no
one was looking, it came back
and said, "The closest approxi
mation I can give is Gramps, in
'the other room'." He is the only
family any of them have ever
known. (Except once in a while,
when Uncle Wally drops in.)
I looked forward to each
week's programs. I came anx
iously to class, already anticip a t i n g
t h e
n e x t
assignment..."What sort of pro
gram are we going to do this
week?" I asked.
"A sort program," was the
answer.
"But WHAT sort?"
"I told you, A SORT PRO
GRAM."
Oh, well, you can't take com
puter language literally. I was
tempted once, however, when I
was told to perform an extrac
tion of roots on the terminal to
get some practice!
Things seemed to be going
well for me, but it was then that I
encountered another major set
back. With much "special help "
(he was very special), my pro
gramming skill had progressed
to the level of my famous STATE
program. It contained informa
tion about several states, and I
was to impliment a new search
algorithm. Easy enough-and
soon I was making my first
RUN. I input Florida, but it
came back with information
about Alaska. I input California;
it politely informed me about
Arizona. Arizona was Colorado,
Colorado was Arkansas, etc.
After a good, hearty laugh (ha,
ha!), ten chewed-off fingernails,
and three strangled lab assis
tants, being the passive individu
al that I am, I quietly
contemplated my options. Since
suicide was out, I saw two: 1)

Write out explicit user instruc-[
tions to code this quaint new out-i
put style, or in a less:
complicated vein (there's al-j
ways a way) 2) Change my REM
statement after the search loop
to read, "!Searches array for
correct element-Prints out INappropriate information." Some
how, I didn't think either of these
brilliant options would go over
too well when my program was
being graded.
Finally, after cornering one
last lab assistant (who, for some
reason was crouching in the cor
ner, shaking uncontrollably), well
were able to convince the termi-[
nal that when we said Florida,!
we MEANT FLORIDA! With myj
program running beautifully, l[
implimented various other!
changes to show off the tech-!
niques I had learned to format!
fancy output, only to go to class!
and discover that we were lo{
change the search algorithm!
only. I CAN'T WIN! It justj
wasn't going to work.
So, like many others with:
great potential, who have travel-[
led down this same road, I reluc-[
tantly succumbed to the{
pressure and threw in the towel,[
as of my last program. (No, it's!
too late to persuade me~I've[
made up my mind.) I must retire!
for a period of convalescence,!
dropping out of the ranks of!
those "could-be" computer!
greats who had the stamina to!
continue on. Now a prime case!
for the study of cybernetics, I[
hail those who have gone before!
me; share in the suffering of;
those who have been pilgrims!
with me; and warn those who;
have yet to trek the trails of;
technology.
And so, as the program runs--;
or doesn't run-nonetheless, I am!
going to run, and not stop until I;
am far from any threatening me !
chanical device.
BYE F
j

II Ecclesiastes
"The words of the Taylor stu
dent...
'vanity of vanities,' says the
Taylor student,
'vanity of vanities! All is van
ity'."
Dissatisfaction and unhappiness. What's the use of even try
ing? What in the world is worth
all the junk I go through just liv
ing day to day? What is "happi
ness," REALLY?
I've tried practically every
thing to be "happy," and nothing
has worked. And now I'm at a
dead end. For the first time in
my life I've thought about the
fact that I would be better off
dead, just to avoid the hassle.
The hassle of life.
When I say I've tried every
thing, I mean it. Take high
school. I went through the whole
party thing. To be really "in"
with THE Group you had to have

a beer in one hand and a joint in
the other. Sure, it worked for
awhile. But that gets old mighty
fast, even though I wouldn't
admit it to myself (or even
DARE to admit it to my friends)
'til I was safely through my sen
ior year.
College came and I decided to
clean up my act. I knew it would
be a lot different than high
school. But I was ready. I was
psyched.
Boy, did I learn quick.
I bought a whole new ward
robe. Everything that was "preppie" and "classy," the stores
really made a killin' when I
walked in. I even bought a pair
of Calvin Klein jeans-my moth
er nearly keeled over at the
price, but I had heard they made
ANYONE look good.
I wanted popularity-I wanted
lots of friends, so I put on the ol'

Patty Personality act. It doesn't
always work, but if I tried hard
enough, I could pull it off PRET
TY well. You know how it goes!
The Dining Commons Game. Get
your food, sit down (facing the
stairs) at a table, preferably a
round one on the upper level, as
near to the smack-dab middle as
you can get without looking TOO
obvious. After you finish eating,
get another drink (which side
you get it at makes ALL the dif
ference—and you have to walk
real slow), scope the stairs, stop
to talk at various tables (you can
hit 10 to 15 on a good night) and
then leave at the precise mo
ment when the best-looking guy
on campus is taking up his tray.
Then to "balance out" my so
cial life, I decided I'd better
study a little (after all, that's
what I came to college forright?). On to the Library! Wow-

-what a blast! If this was all
there was to studying, I was all
for it! Nobody ever told me you
could book and socialize at the
same time! I didn't really get
anything done, but I FELT ac
complished! (I could've sat
downstairs, but it was rumored
that anyone descending into the
pits emerged wearing horn
rimmed glasses and wearing a
calculator in a little case from
his belt—I wasn't into that). My
parents did cartwheels when I
wrote them that I spent four
hours in the Library every night!
Certain phrases started
creeping into my vocabulary.
"Do me," "I'm sure," "awe
some," "you're in there," "blow
it off"- I became an expert at
"how to make conversation in 20
words or less."
Ah-and then there was. dat
ing. Most guys seemed to think it

was a four-letter word, but I was
lucky enough to find some who
thought it was okay. I tried all
three alternatives: "dating"
someone, "seeing" someone,
and "just good friends." I even
asked my long-shot choice to my
hall banquet-and he went!
I tried all these things for a
whole year. I practically wore
myself out trying. But you can
only beat a dead horse so long
before you get awfully tired of it.
I got tired because not even
all that made me happy. Sure, I
got compliments and admiring
glances on my outfits-but what
good are compliments? They're
spoken one minute and forgotten
the next. "Words are cheap."
And my personality (what there
is of it) won me terrific friends
and companionship-but even
friends can let you down. Not out
Cont. on page 9
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Action on Attendance Policy
Delayed Until Next Fall
by Anita D. Yoder
mitted the proposal drafted by
A proposed attendance policy SGO to the faculty, feels that the
change was discussed during the new policy can be viewed two
last faculty meeting of the year, ways: either as a liberal change
Thursday, April 26. No conclu or as a conservative change. It is
sion was reached, however, and liberal because attendance
the issue will be tabled until next would be expected instead of re
fall with possible changes made quired. The conservative aspect
before it is resubmitted.
is that the policy protects the
The need for a new atten right of the professor to use at
dance policy stems from the pre tendance as an evaluation tool,
sent system used to excuse while it provides no protection
absences for sickness. The sys against excess use of this tool for
tem is time consuming to the the student.
Health Center staff and requires
The present policy guaran
them to judge who is sick enough tees the student a certain num
to be excused and who isn't. The ber of cuts equal to the number
need for change has long been of credits for a class. With the
evident, and the new proposal is new policy, a professor could de
one way of dealing with this cide to hold the student account
able for even one absence.
problem.
Ringenberg feels that SGO
Dr. William Ringenberg,
chairman of the Educational may want to re-evaluate the pro
Policy Commitee which sub

posal next year and perhaps
modify it. It could be made ei
ther more liberal or more con
servative, but in either case, it
must be clarified account com
ments they hear from the admin
istration, faculty, and students
before they re-submit the pro
posal.
Other ideas on handling the
attendance policy dilemma in
clude increasing the number of
cuts per class and excusing for
sickness only when a Health
Care bed is being occupied, or
keeping the number of cuts the
same at present but changing
the sick excuse policy.
Neither of those seem satis
factory to Ringenberg, and he
would welcome ideas and
thoughts from anyone-students,
faculty, or administration.
Dr. William Ringenberg serves as Chairman for the Educational
Policies Committee.

Attendance Policy: Behind the Scenes

By Tom1 McWatters,
McWatters,
SGO President
Through many confrontations
with people of various standings
and locations on campus. I am of
the opinion that the entire story,
including this year's conclusion,
regarding the revision of the at
tendance policy needs to be re
viewed.
Most are aware that the prob
lem was initially brought up at
the Health Center, A tremendous
amountof excuses were being is
sued daily to students. The ques
tion regarding what was
considered legitimately "sick
enough" to receive an excused
absence came into play. The
next step, of course, was for the
Education Policies Committee
(EPC) to review the present pol
icy to see what kind of deletions
or additions could be made to al
leviate the problem. The "double
cut plus one" policy was then
proposed by the EPC (a studentfaculty committee). The SGO,
realizing that the policy was po
tentially more restricting than
the present one, proceeded to
gain support by means of a press
release distributed on the Dining
Commons tables. Aided by two
SGO Forum programs and fur
ther press released, SGO quickly
formulated a new policy to pre
sent to the EPC.
While in the policy-making
process, Jim Rapson, '80 and Bill
Wallace '80 began circulating a
"No Attendance Required" peti
tion throughout the campus.
Shortly following the petition, a
jointly-coordinated SGO-Systems survey was held taken
which tested the vadility of seve
ral different policies. The results
quite readily pointed to the ma
jority either agreeing with both
the no required attendance poli
cy and the system which we are
now under.
On Thursday, April 12, the
UsA

^^^

SGO endorsed a no required at
attendance policy, proposed by
Chase Nelson '81, one of the
three student repesentatives on
the EPC. At the same meeting,
the Senate chose to support Rapson and Wallace in their efforts
to contact various faculty mem
bers concerning the SGO's en
dorsement.
The policy was taken to the
EPC the following week by the
three student members, Steve
Long, '9, Bruce Wright '79 and
Nelson. It was discussed, ammended by Long, and then
passed. Apparently gaining mo
mentum, the new proposal saw
an abrupt halt at the faculty
meeting the following Thursday.
With an already full agenda, the
faculty decided to table further
discussion on the policy until the
following year.
What will happen to the policy
now? Will it simply die out after
all the hard work exerted by Stu
dents and SGO members? Since
the source of the whole problem
is not likey to disappear by next
year, neither is it likely that the
search for a remedy will cease.
The entire process should not be
viewed as the student boy's
searching for more freedom, or
likewise that we will simply
"shoved under the table" in
hopes that we would forget ev
erything by next fall. Rather, it
should be viewed as a joint pro
cess by students and faculty to
come to a workable agreement
in the whole matter.
I feel this point is well por
trayed in a letter I received from
a concerned professor. He stated
that during the entire decision
making we need to, at one time
or another, step into the faculty's
shoes, and they into ours. Just as
we must understand that no
change, whether here atschool or
in the business world takes
place overnight, the faculty

* * *•«if 3*

mustrealize that we are the
the ones
ones
musfrealize

being affected right now and
consequently be sensitive to our
needs.
Next year the policy will be
brought back up, discussed, and
the entire process will resume.

The faculty
facultv mav
may acceDt
accept the Dropro

posal as it stands, and put the
policy into effect second semes
ter, or it may come back to the
EPC several times for ammendments and consume the entire
year. Keep in mind, however,

that
thp st
that von
you, the
student, are respon
sible for the second alternative.
Without student input and reflec
tion, SGO and the EPC remain
powerless to support you, the
student body and its thoughts.

McWatters and Krall Attend
Reception with Gov. Bowen
by Randy Jones
SGO Press Coordinator
Tom McWatters and Jim
Krall, SGO President and VicePresident, respectively, at
tended a special reception at
Governor Otis Bowen's resi
dence on Tuesday, April 24. Also
present were 55 student leaders
from Indiana colleges such as
IU, Ball State, and Purdue. The
reception was sponsored by the
Federal Association of College
Republicans and was designed to
gather Republican Party sup

port among campus leaders by
encouraging them to set-up Re
publican clubs on their cam
puses. The event also served as
an opportunity to meet with Gov
ernor Bowen and to exchange
ideas with other student govern
ment leaders.
Afterwards, President Mc
Watters commented that he was"...impressed with the fact that
Governor Bowen was well ac
quainted with Taylor. Both he
and his wife," McWatters conti
nued, "seemed pleased that rep

resentatives from Taylor were
present." McWatters also said
that the governor's comments
helped him to realize how Tay
lor's principles and the actions of
its students reflect on those out
side of the campus.
Vice-President Krall was also
favorably impressed. "We had a
good chance to talk to other lead
ers and exchange ideas," he
commented. He also hoped that
SGO would correspond with
other student leaders in the fu
ture.

Art Exhibit Review

Student Show Satisfying for All
by Roger Varland
I hope there are people other
than art fans reading my column
this week. I also hope all the
"non-arters" will get over to the
art building this week not only
for cultural enrichment, but for
the sake of seeing what their col
leagues are doing. With the vast
amount of artists represented, it
is most certain that everyone
knows at least one of them. It
will then be possible to sound
very cultural by saying, "Yes, I
know this artist personally and
v
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he often asks for my opinion on
his work, etc., etc."
The show is extremely varied
with all types of two and threedimensional works. Being a fan
of dead space, I am not at ease
when in the gallery this week. It
reminds me of an art store with
every inch of the walls covered. I
will, however, compromise on
this point of aesthetics for the
sake of exposure. It really is ex
citing to see evidence of all the
talent that does exist on campus.
» • *"

i-if I

Many of my favorites from
this year's senior shows are back
along with some new favorites.
Robert Todd's ('80) "America"
is a sharp piece and Suzy
Brooks' ('81) "Setting Sun" and
"Navajo Woman" speak in a
special way.
All in all, it's an inspiring
show. Congrats to all the campus
artists. By the way, since this is
the last column of the year,
enjoy your summer and be on
the watch for good art.
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Boy, Do I Have Some Questions!
by Jan Shuler
As much as I have enjoyed
my two years at Taylor, and as
much as I have appreciated all
the people whom I have met, I
must admit that I've had a few
unanswered questions about the
institution, the student body and
the administration. I have no in
tentions of placing any blame on
any one person or groups of peo
ple, but I only have a sincerely
felt desire to understand deci-

EcclesiastesCont. from page 5
of meanness-it's just human na
ture (but that doesn't make it
hurt any less). There were times
I felt totally alone. All the Li
brary scene got me was a D-slip
in Bio and a note from my paren
ts subtly telling me to get with
the program. All the cliches got
me was sounding like everyone
else on campus. And as for the
opposite sex, we all know that
paradox: you can't live with 'em
and you can't live without 'em.
We will pass away. Our
works, no matter how famous we
may become, will sooner or later
be forgotten. Our memories will
fade into grayness and our pre
cious keepsakes will grow
wrinkled and yellowed as we add
years and years to our age.
And the earth will eventually
be destroyed or destroy itself.
So, the question I'm asking
after all this rigamarole is sim
ply this: what is it that man lives
for, stakes his life on, plants his
roots in? What are we on this
earth for if, in the long run, noth
ing really matters?
I will tell you what matters.
The only thing that ever has
mattered and ever will matter.
It has taken this long for a sim
ple, uncomplicated truth to
make its way into my thick,
stubborn head. But thank good
ness it did.
Jesus.
It's that simple: Jesus.
Jesus on the throne. Jesus
first. Jesus at the top of the list.
He is absolutely the only thing
that will stay the same-yester
day, today, tomorrow. He
NEVER changes (never is an
awfully long time). He never lets
people down. He is there always-He loves always-He listens and
cares...ALWAYS. Only He can
erase sins. Only He can make
work satisfying, life abundant,
joy complete.
And to let me know He's for
real...He died on a cross for me.
Jesus Himself said it the best
in one sentence. It's something
He said to a worried, hurried,
dissatisfied generation; I think if
I'd read it seriously a long time
ago it would've saved me a lot of
heartaches, headaches and hurt
trying to hash it all by myself.
And it is this:
'Seek ye first His Kingdom
and His righteousness, and all
these things shall be added unto
you."
The one good thing about
beating your head against a wall
is that it feels so great when you
stop.

sions, attitudes, and ideas which
at this point baffle me.
I have had questions about
the^validity of some decisions
made by the administration and
faculty. I wonder why so many
decisions are made at the close
of a semester or a week before
vacation when no one has any
concern over the issues at hand.
I'm confused by the lack of com
munication between students
and administration which results
in a "pro" Taylor or "con" Tay
lor attitude among students con
cerning the politics and
government on campus. I ponder
the question of how much the
student's desire means at Taylor
(Why vote on the issue of Rrated movies if they will simply

be removed anyway?). I am
sure that the administration and
the individuals that make up that
body have valid reasoning be
hind them when they seek solu
tions to campus dilemmas,
however, I would appreciate
knowing those reasons. So far, I
have never felt fully aware of the
"whys" and "hows" behind ad
ministrative decisions.
I have a few questions about
the student body here at Taylor.
Why is it that so few students
question any process that goes
on at Taylor? Why do so many of
us lead complacent lives when
there are ideas to be challenged
and problems to be faced? I pon
der the definitions of learning on
this campus. What does that

word mean to the average stu
dent? Why the apathy? Has the
discovery of new ideas, new
truths, lost all of its excitement?
Are we so intent on getting a de
gree and getting out that we ne
glect to realize what a liberal
arts education means? Do we as
students provide for a climate of
discussion and sharing of ideas
or does that matter? What hap
pened to knowing what truth is?
I question the goals of this in
stitution. Are we here to become
fully mature Christian people or
are we here to learn how to live
by rules? Is there not some safe
ty in only having to abide by law
and not confront the problems
themselves? What does the word
"Christian" mean to the commu

t
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nity? I see diverse meanings
played out in people's lives
around me and I question the
correctness of some definitions
that are displayed. When does
the back stabbing stop? When
does the gossip cease? Does the
name calling ever end?
If anyone can help me ir at
stand the answers to these ques
tions I would be appreciative. L,
by some chance, you have had
the same questions, I would ap
preciate the support of knowing
that I am not the only student
wondering about such things.
Again, Taylor has been a posi
tive experience, but the ques
tions grow and I would hope that
as a collective body we can find
some answers.
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Loucks
Turns
Trojans Around
by Scott Goodman
The Taylor baseball team is
on the comeback trail, having
won six out of their last eight
games. On that stretch, Randy
Loucks '80 won five games,
pitching a complete game every
time. The team's record now
stands at 8-13 overall, and 6-6 in
the conference.
In a double-header against
Defiance, Loucks pitched a 5-hit
shutout in the first game as his
teammates built up an early
three-run lead on Trever Tip
ton's '79 two-run single in the
first inning and Pete Snyder's '79
RBI-single in the second. In the
second game, Taylor scored two
runs in the last of the seventh to
sw»ep the double-header. Mike
Kinzer '7f ran into early trouble,
but Rich Honei '80 came in and
held Defiance while the Trojans
cought up. In a balanced hitting
attack, Taylor scored three runs
in forth the first and fifth innings
and finished with two in the sev
enth.
Loucks won the first game
against Manchester as Taylor
built up a four-run lead and
never lost it. The offense was
paced by home runs from Kinzer
and Jamie Shinabarger '79. Tay
lor lost the second game in a wild
17-12 affair. Dyrk Miller '79,
Robbie Richardson '79, Tipton
and Adley Harms '82 all had
three hits, including a home run
by Harms. Manchester, howev
er, scored eleven runs off five
Taylor pitchers to sew up the
victory in the last of the sixth in
ning.
The Trojans also split a twin
bill against Hanover, with
Loucks winning the first game 75. Taylor ran up six runs in the
first and was led by two hits each
from Richardson, Shinabarger
and Brent Dawes '80. Honig suf
fered the loss in the second game
as Taylor came up with only one
run on six hits and lost 7-1.
Loucks pitched both games of
a double-header on Monday, as
Taylor swept Earlham. On the
first game, Taylor scored seven
runs in the sixth inning to insure
a 9-2 victory. Snyder and Jeff
Dusek '82 had two hits each.

Since Loucks threw only 68 pitch
es in the first game, he also
started the second. He pitched
even stronger, shutting out Earl
ham as Taylor erupted for nine
more runs. Kinzer had two hits,
including a three-run homer in
the first inning. Miller was 3-for3 and Richardson was 2-for-4 as

Loucks allowed only three hits
and wrapped up is fifth consecu
tive win.
Taylor has entered the ranks
of respectability with their fine
pitching and their hitting attack
led by Tipton, batting .321; Snyd
er, hitting .309; and Richardson,
with an average of .284.

R
H
Earlham
OOO
001
1-2
4
Taylor
010
107
x-9
5
Earlham: Mills, Cdemag(6) and Preda Taylor: Loucks and Tipton W-Loucks L-Mills
R
H
Earlham:
000
000
0-0
0
Taylor:
300
123
x-9
11
Earlham: Newlin, Grabfebler(6) and Preda Taylor: Loucks and Tipton W-Loucks L-Newlin
R
H
E
Taylor:.
600
000
1-7
8
1
Hanover:
202
010
0-5
8
1
Taylor: Loucks and Tipton Hanover: Vest, Shedrick(7) and Goshert W-Loucks L-Vest HR-Billinski, Server(H)
R
H
E
Taylor:
000
010
0-1
7
2
Hanover:
100
240
x-7
5
0
Taylor: Honig, Kennedy and Tipton Hanover: Broadus, Shadrick(6) and Webster W-Broadus LHonig
R
H
E
Taylor:
301
142
1-12
19
8
Manchester:
014
011
x-17
7
1
Taylor: Ransland, Kinzer(6), Whitaker(6), Loucks<6), Krick(6) and Tipton Manchester: Jackowiak, Degeeter and Garner W-Jackowiak L-Kinzer HR-Harms, Koster
R
H
Taylor:
310
000
0-4
6
Manchester:
001
002
0—3
9
Taylor: Loucks and Tipton Manchester: Pierce, Hughs<2) and Garner W-Loucks L-Pierce
R
H
Defiance;
060
000
0-6
6
Taylor:
300
•
030
2-8
6
Defiance: Ddre and Fischbaugh Taylor: Kinzer, Honig(2) and Tipton W-Honig L-Ddre
R
H
Defiance:
000
000
0-0
5
Taylor:
210
000
0-3
7
Defiance: Miller and Fischbaugh Taylor: Loucks and Tipton W-LoLcks L-Miller
Record Overall: 8-13
Conference: 6-6

|The Denim Express

Makin' Tracks

Guide to Runners
By Sharon Craig
As a seasoned runner, I have
noticed several distinguishing
characteristics in runners or jog
gers, as the case may be. The
distinction between running and
jogging as I use the terms is in
the degree of commitment as op
posed to pace; a runner is one
who has adopted the sport as a
life-long habit, while a jogger is
sporadic in his running. Some
generalizations on the more
common types follow.
The Goal-Oriented Runner is
always in pursuit of some per
sonal best in his running. The ob
jectives this type of runner
pushes towards are normally in
terms of miles or hours spent
running per week or month, and
days per month or consecutive
days of running. Members of this
group tend to be competitive and
often enjoy a little racing in ad
dition to their normal daily run
ning. Most committed runners
fall into this category.
The Time-Oriented Runner
has made running such an inte
gral part of his existance that it
necessitates a special time block
set aside each day. Among this
variety of runners are the early
birds who use the sport as their
jolt into productivity, similar to
the way non-runners use coffee.
The more "laid back" members
of this group prefer late night
running to relax and reflect on
the day's events just prior to
sleeping. These would-be-junkies
opt for running as a "natural
high".
The Pain-Oriented Runner
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Levis Surprise!!!

Morning Worship
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I You Can't Beat The Prices!!!

Weekend j
Action i
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The Trojan athletic teams
have a full weekend of competi
tion ahead of them, providing the
sun smiles down favorably upon
us.
The conference track and
field meet will be held here this
afternoon and another meet is
scheduled for Saturday. The Tro
jans are expecting a first place
finish in the overall competition.
The baseball team also plays
on Saturday. Starting time is 1|
p.m. for the final home contest of
the season. Come on out and see
the team battle Wilmington .
The golf team has its annual
Dad's Day match tomorrow af
ternoon, and will also be home
for the conference match on
Monday -afternoon, May T.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

8:30 9:45 11:00
Sermon Topic:
What the Bible Says About Sex

Sunday School

9:45

Evening Service

6.00

Baptismal Service

Come in and Stock up
at Bargain Rates
••••••••••••••••

Denim Express,
Your First Stop In Marion
a..

Downtown Marion IN.
662-6353
407 East Third

(if weather permits at T.U. Lake)
The Bus will run Sunday

I
I
I
I

feels strongly that a runner must
experience pain in order to have
had a good workout. This group
of runners is known as the mas
ochistic sect, and most are into S
& M. Members of this group fre
quently subject themselves to
grueling workouts as they find a
certain satisfaction in hurting.
The Intentional Runner never
actually has time for running,
but always has good intentions of
starting very soon. Members of
this group frequently tell others
how they are really "into" run
ning; of course, the fact that
they never actually hit the road
is immaterial. At Taylor, the
majority of this group is com
prised of music and elementary
education majors.
The Groupie Jogger uses run
ning more as a form of social ac
tivity than exercise. These
runners have a great aversion to
running alone, and consequently,
do not normally last through the
summer with their running, but
start afresh each year on Labor
Day or shortly thereafter. For
the most part, these runners are
among those that major in Din
ing Commons or Student Union.
The Seasonal Jogger is simi
lar to the Groupies in that he
only runs during certain times
of the year. Members of this
group usually start running in
the spring and continue while the
weather remains warm. These
joggers have an extreme dislike
for cold weather, and therefore,
never pass the test of time as a
true runner.
The Casual Jogger only runs
when it is convenient, or in other
words, hardly ever. These jog
gers enjoy an occasional run
when the weather is nice and
their schedules are especially
light. This category is another
sect of the Groupie because its
members run merely for enter
tainment value; however, when
it comes to any real commit
ment, they inevitably fall short
of the mark.
Many runners fall into more
than one of these categories at
different times; however, one
that runs at all, though sporadic
or for whatever motive, is on the
road to better health than one
who never runs. The more con
sistent a runner is, the better his
chance of experiencing the
sport's benefits to the fullest ad
vantage.

See For Yourself
Fresh flower Bouquets, planters and lerrariums on display daily. Come in and
choose what you want. Take your pick!
We Wire Flowers Anywhere
Fannie May Candy and Lois of Gifts

Lloyd's Flowers and Gifts
703 N. Baldwin Ave. Marie i 664-9088

I
I
I
I
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Golfers Take
Invitational

by Barry Krick
It has been a dismal year in
many respects for some of Tay
lor's athletic programs. Quite
different is the story of the Tay
lor golf team. Keeping up with
last year's supreme record, the
Taylor golf team is again at the
top of the class. Featuring probound Eric Johnson '81, AilAmerican Terry Schaumleffel
'79, seasoned veteran Keith Bow
man '79, Chester Scott '81, Mike
Greenwood '80 and Barry Krick
'81, the team looks like another
national contender.
It all began in Florida during
spring break where the Taylor
team has begun almost every
seasdn. The team consisted of
Schaumleffel, Johnson, Bow
man, Scott, and Krick. In their
first tournament, the "Trojans
took third out of four teams.
Since returning, the team has
played Ball State, Notre Dame,
Purdue, Indiana State, Ken
tucky, Cincinnati, and many
other major schools as well as a
variety of local colleges. At Ball

Taylor Softball Splits with
Franklin and Purdue
by Nancy Nienhuis
Taylor and Purdue met in a
wet double-header on April 26.
The game was initially cancelled
but later both teams decided to
play in spite of the wet, soggy
weather. In the first game Tay
lor took Purdue 2-1. Brenda
Bentley '81 was the winning
pitcher while Sylvia Goodman
'79 caught the game. Bentley had
one strike-out and no walks.
RBI's were contributed by Jan
Dunham '79 (1), and Goodman
(1). Dot Ludlow '82 and Good
man took top hitter honors.
In the second game Taylor
did not quite manage to pull it all
together and ended up losing 11-8,
after giving up three runs in the

final inning of the game. Carole
Hoel '81 pitched the game while
Goodman and Jan Matchette '80
caught. Carole had three strike
outs and only one walk but the
team as a whole had 12 errors.
RBI's were contributed by Diane
Gabrielson '79 (2), Sue Buehler
'80 (2) and Ludlow (2). Top hit
ting honors went to Buehler, Jill
Dunam '79 and Ludlow.
This past weekend Taylor
traveled to Franklin College
where they again split a doubleheader. Taylor won the first
game 6-0 with Bentley pitching
and Goodman catching. Bentley
had three strike-outs and only
one walk. RBI's were contrib

uted by Goodman (2), Brenda
Hillman '82 (1), Ludlow, Jill
Dunham, and Jill Howard '81
(each with 1). Top hitters for the
game were Hillman, Goodman,
Ludlow, and Dunham. Franklin
took the second game 5-3. Hoel
pitched for Taylor while Mat
chette caught. Hoel had three
strike-outs and three walks.
RBI's for Taylor were contrib
uted by Gabrielson, Rachel Stiv
er '80, and Hillman, all claiming
one. Stiver took top hitting hon
ors in the game.
This week the softball team
travels to State Tournament. Be
sure to give them your support!

State, against seven N.C.A.A.
schools and numerous small col
leges, Taylor finished a proud
fourth.
At the Fort Wayne Invitation
al, the team finished third with
both Schaumleffel and Scott
shooting 76.
Making an impressive entry
into the IUPUI tournament, the
team came back as victors. Scott
(roommate of Krick) shot med
alist with a hot 76.
Keeping up wit their 99.9%
average win-loss record on their
home cause, the Trojans smoked
the layout again by winning the
Taylor Invitational. Schaumlef
fel fired medalist with a 70; Bow
man was hot on his trail with a
72; Johnson with a 76. If the
team keeps up at this pace in
their next two tournaments, it
will be another national trip to
North Carolina This year's team
hopes the trip will provide the
school with a national champion
ship, something that has avoided
them the past three trips.

£
1979-1980 CHORALE AUDITIONS
::j:; Next year will include:
S: -2 concerts with players from 1ND Y S YMPHON Y
:;:j -Annual CHRISTMAS CAN DELIGHT SER VICE
-Spring MIDWEST TOUR

g
g
&
&

x Openings exist in all sections. Call the Music Office for an appointment (Ext.
232>&
g QUALIFICATIONS: A love of singing: a desire for Christian fellowship: a :£
g good voice (need not be trained) with willingness to learn: some sight-reading is S
>:•: helpful, with willingness to learn.
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CALL NOW!!
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5 IT'S TIME TO GET INTO SHAPE \
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Willman Lumber wants to help!

:
Lumber, Paneling, Carpeting
You name it - We've got your building supplies

WILLMAN LUMBER CO.
101 Railroad Upland 9 9 8 - 2 4 6 6

Girls 9 Intramural Champions -

Sracfuaiion Special

Four Years Running

Jj§f% WALLET
mw PHOTOS

By Randall E. Dodge
It's not too often that we hear
of the results of the intramural
competition on the female side of
the program and it seems thatfor them to gain any recognition,
they must do something that is
outstanding and beyond the ordi
nary. Well, one such wing has
performed very well this year.
In fact, they have finished this
year in first place and to cele
brate their victory, dined with
First East Wengatz, men's intra
mural champions, in an honor
ary steak dinner on May 2.

In the women's competition,
Second East took first place in
archery, badminton, bowling,
and doubles raquetball. They
also took second place in volley
ball, basketball, and singles ra
quetball.
Awards given to outstanding
individuals in the wing go to".
1. Beth Anderson '82 & Carol
Dehaan '82 for Rookies of the
Year.
2. Barb Steadman '81, Lyn
Berkebile '80, Julie Young '80,
and Meleah Stone '81 for the

Most Valuable Players.
3. Sarah Herr '81 for the Heisman Trophy.
4. Gayle Anderson '81 for
Most Improved Participant.
Congratulations girls, for a great
year, for your spirit and enthusi
asm, and for your active partici
pation. Also to your leaders Kim
Summers '80, Meleah Stone,
Sherry Pritchett '81, and Alma J.
Shepard '81. Best of luck next
year!
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WALLET PHOTOS
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Women's Track Runs over
Huntington, Earlham!
by Nancy Nienhuis
The Trojane track and field
team took top honors recently in
a three-way meet which was
held at Taylor. Taylor placed
first with a total of 89 points
while Huntington College took
second with 63 points and Earl
ham College placed third with 15
points. The Taylor team placed
individually as follows: Kris
Heinsman '80 and Carol Parker
'79 took second and third places
in the discus. Cindy Glass '82
took first in the high jump with a
jump of 4'11". Micki Eckert '79
took first place in the long jump
with her jump of lS'l1^". Hein
sman and Parker again shared
the second and third place slots
in the shot put. Dina Strausbaugh '82 and Jana (Zoom) Rec
tor '82 took first and second
places in the 100 meter hurdle
race. Alex Mena '79 took second
in the 440 meter dash with her
time of 1:11.45. Strasbaugh won
the 100 meter dash with Echert
coming in second. Taylor took
the first three places in the 880
meter run. Ruth Warner '79 won

May 4, 1979
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the event with Josh Pierce '80
taking second and Aletha Hunter
'82 taking third. Strasbaugh
again won the 220 meter dash in
27.9 seconds. Heinsman took sec
ond in the two-mile while Pierce

TO RUN REALLY HARD, YOU
HAVE TO BE EASY ON YOUR FEET.

took third. Taylor placed second
in the 880 meter medley and first
in the mile relay. The mile relay
team consists of Mena, Hunter,
Heinsman, and Koch. Congratu
lations on this fine meet!

Taylor Defeats
Ball State U!

The women's Softball team
traveled to Ball State to play a
double header last Tuesday. In
the first game Taylor won 11-3,
committing only two errors in
the process. Carole Hoel '81 was
the winning pitcher for the game
while Sylvia Goodman '79
caught. Hoel had four strike-outs
and two walks. RBI's were con
tributed by Goodman (4), Brenda Hillman '82 (2), Jill Howard
'81 (1), Jan Dunham '79 (1), and
Dot Ludlow '82 (1). The top hit
ters for the game were Hillman,
Jill Dunham '79, and Howard.
When one compares Ball State's

enrollment of 23,000 to Taylor's
1500, it becomes evident that
beating a school of that size is Put a pair of Scholl Sports Cushions in your shoes. No matter
quite an accomplishment. The what sport you play, they'll give you a real hidden advantage.
second game ended with a final A new lightweight material called Poron* is the secret of Sports
score of 6-2, Taylor again on top. Cushions. They can absorb nearly twice the shock sponge or
Brenda Bentley '81 was the win latex can, yet they're comfortable to wear. And they're soft, to
ning pitcher, while Goodman help prevent blisters and callouses.
again caught. RBI's were con Sports Cushions are designed with thousands of tiny channels
tributed by Jan Dunham (2), that funnel away moisture. In fact, they're so porous, they help
Hillman (2), Rachel Stiver '80 keep your feet cooler and drier.
(1), and Goodman (1). There
Yet Sports Cushions are tough enough to
were five top hitters in the
stand up to an entire season of hard action.
game; Dunham, Hillman, Good
man, Ludlow, and Jean Stipanuk 'Poron is a registered trademark
'81. Congratulations on this great of Rogers Corporation.
PAUL A. JORG. R. PH. - HARRY J. GLASS. R. PH.
® 1978 Scholl, Inc.
S. MAIN ST. . PHONE 998-21SI . UPLAND. INDIANA
effort!
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